Otherside Brewing co.

Come Celebrate
Subi with us!
Join us for 10 days of events dedicated to celebrating all
that makes this little pocket of Perth so unique! Discover
pop-up spaces, live music, art classes, distinctive dinners,
heritage walking tours, laneway activations, wellness
sessions in the park and so much more!
Read on for more than 20 events across Subiaco
from April 9-18. Choose from free-entry events,
ticketed experiences, and fun for the little ones!
Book your tickets and find out more at
seesubiaco.com.au/celebratesubi

A big thanks to our event partners…

seesubiaco.com.au/celebratesubi
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Free Events

Thursday Late

Doggo’s Day Out

Rokeby Road comes alive Thursday night, with a free
community event for the whole family. Local stores will
keep their doors open late, so you can explore their
amazing wares. Enjoy live music from busking talents and
fun activities for the kids, as you make your way down the
street. Head to the Subiaco Pop-up Square at Churchill
Avenue to see the School of Rock performing on stage
and to meet the Freedom Fairies for face painting, craft
and storytime. Plus, food and drink specials around town
worth leaving the house for.

Bring your best bud to a special day at Market Square
Park, with stalls for pet lovers, pet education and special
guest stars, the Shenton Park Dogs’ Refuge Home. Meet
other dog-parents and celebrate the four-legged heroes
in our lives. Plus, all the good human stuff, like amazing
coffee and food. Stalls will include locals Frankie Loves
Barkery and Mog & Bone, with food by Top Dog in Town
and Jaffle Shack. Proudly supported by See Subiaco,
Subiaction and Development WA.

It’s a Rokeby Ruckus

Thursday 15 April | 4pm – 8pm
Various locations along Rokeby Road
Free entry

Subi Block Party
Join the party!

Head to the JUS Burgers car park for an evening of tropical
rhythms and afro-beats, played live by epic WA musicians
who know how to make a party. There’s family-friendly
entertainment for little ones, and plenty for the grownups
too. Plus, pop-up eatery by JUS Burgers and a bar by
Restaurant Caleb. Join this vibrant community initiative
that's helping to re-imagine public space while connecting
the community and supporting local businesses.
Supported by See Subiaco, RAC and Subiaction.
Saturday 17 April | 3pm – 8pm
JUS Burgers Car Park
Free entry
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A treat for your furry friend!

Saturday 10 April | 10am – 2pm
Market Square Park
Free entry

Otherside Brewing Presents
‘Theatre Gardens Live’
WA music comes alive in Subi

Check out some of the best musical talent WA has to offer,
with live music by Grace Sanders and Farraday’s Cage.
Bring a picnic blanket and set yourself up on the lawns
of Subiaco Arts Centre to watch a stellar line up of muchloved local artists taking the WA music scene by storm.
Featuring a can bar on the night by Otherside Brewing Co,
as well as wine and other beverages for sale.
Friday 16 April | 6pm – 9pm
Subiaco Arts Centre
Free entry

Celebrate subi 2021

Free Events

Subi Cocktail Trail

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

Discover signature cocktails with a self-guided tour of
Subiaco’s hot spots. We’ll list the venues and their signature
drink, and you do the walking. There’ll be specials on offer at
various locations throughout the night as well as a pop-up
bar. Locations include The Subi Hotel, Blacklist Concept Store,
The Village Bar, Old Values Subiaco, Bark Bar, Dilly Dally and
Juanita’s. Follow the Facebook Event for more details.

Head to Home Base Subiaco and explore the harmonious and
light-filled artistic semi-abstract works of multi-disciplined
artist, Sheree Dornan. Her extraordinary collection traverses
painting, textiles, digital surface design and garments. Pieces
are laden with textured crumpled forms and golden accents,
woven through the motifs of landscape and spaces, all found
in the heart of nature. For Meet the Artist times, visit the
website or Facebook page.

Discover the best cocktails around town

Saturday 17 April | All night
Multiple venues
Pay as you go at various venues.

A journey through place

9-18 April | 9 am – 5pm Monday to Friday,
8.30am – 5pm Saturday,
10am – 4pm Sunday
Home Base Subiaco
Free entry

Laneway Lumiere

Blacklist Pop-Up Bar

Wander down Subi’s Hiddlestone Lane on Friday 9 of April
and find this out of the way spot transformed for one
night, with extraordinary light projections and incredible
music from local talent, who create the perfect soundtrack
for your exploratory adventure.

Head to the Blacklist concept store as it transforms into a
sleek pop-up cocktail bar. Each night, you’ll be treated to
incredible cocktail creations, crafted by the legends behind
Blacklist, who also run an amazing bar in Bali. For a limited
time, their Bali-based crew are sharing their favourite
creations with you in a mix of the tropics infused with their
signature brews. Don’t miss out!

The streets of Subi light up!

Friday 9 April | 7pm – 9pm
Hiddlestone Lane
Free entry

seesubiaco.com.au/celebratesubi

Two nights only

Friday 16 and Saturday 17 April | 5.30pm – 9.30pm
Blacklist Subiaco
Pay as you go.
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Secure your tickets

Parisian Wine Dinner

Dinner in Paris - One night only!

As a part of the Celebrate Subi Festival, Juanita’s is holding
an exclusive dinner event to delight the senses. Enjoy a
delicate French feast prepared by one of Perth’s finest
chefs and Juanita’s owner, Luke Foyle, paired with
spectacular French inspired wines hand-picked by the
team’s discerning wine aficionados! Venture down to the
Paris end of Subi for a dinner you won’t want to miss and
be quick to book as this special event is almost sold out
with numbers limited to just 14!
Tuesday 13 April | 6.30pm, 6.45pm start
Juanita’s
$150 per person, plus fees

Regal Theatre Immersive Tour
History, bubbles and a show!

Take a tour around the historic jewel in Subi’s crown; the
Regal Theatre. End the 40-minute tour on stage with a
private performance from Perth Academy of Performing
Arts, while you enjoy a glass of sparkling.
Saturday 17 April | 1pm – 2.15pm
Regal Theatre
$40 plus fees.
Your tour includes a 40-minute tour, 30-minute performance and a
glass of sparkling or similar beverage.

Your ticket includes a four-course share-style dinner with paired wines.

Subi Walking Tour and Bar Hop Gnocchi Making Workshop
A guided walking adventure

Discover captivating tales of historic Subiaco, with a walking
adventure guided by the best story tellers in the business,
Two Feet and a Heartbeat Walking Tours. You’ll stop at three
much-loved spots along the way for a beverage, while being
regaled by the fascinating history of this iconic City.
Saturday 17 April | 3pm – 6pm
Begin at Crossways Shopping Centre, Rokeby Road
entrance.
$65 plus fees
Your ticket includes a guided walking tour, plus a glass of beer, wine or
non-alcoholic beverage at three stops along the way.
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Learn the art of cooking gnocchi

Join Chef Caleb as he guides you through how to create a
delicious gnocchi dish from scratch. You’ll receive a glass
of sparkling wine upon arrival, which you can enjoy while
honing your culinary skills. Afterwards, you’ll get to eat
your gnocchi masterpiece, accompanied by Chef Caleb’s
eight hour baked tomato sauce. The bar will be open for the
duration of the session.
Saturday 10 April | 11am – 1pm
Caleb Restaurant & Bar
$75 plus fees

Celebrate subi 2021

Secure your tickets

Art in the Park

Yoga in the Park

Discover the art of painting landscapes with internationally
renowned artist, Carollyn Rhodes-Thompson. All levels
are welcome – whether you’re a complete beginner, a
budding painter or looking to hone your craft. Carollyn
shares forty years of painting wisdom, to help you create
your own special piece all while taking in the beauty of
Rankin Gardens.

Start your weekend right with a free outdoor yoga session,
brought to you by the talented team at Lords Recreation
Centre. Join instructor Bella as she takes you through
an energetic Vinyasa yoga class that will relax your
mind, improve your flexibility and strengthen your core.
BYO mat.

Create your own masterpiece

Sunday 11 April | 2pm – 4pm
Rankin Garden, Subiaco
$65 plus fees

Zen times guaranteed

Saturday 10 April | 8.45am to 9.45am
Subiaco Museum lawns, 239 Rokeby Road, Subiaco
Free entry, bookings essential

Your ticket includes all art supplies including paper, brushes and a take
home paint kit of 5 colours.

Corner Gallery Life Drawing
Evenings Of Life Drawing

Join the legends at The Corner Gallery for a night of life
drawing. Fun, relaxed vibes and open to all levels of artists,
whether you create every weekend or haven’t touched the
art supplies since high school! Your $20 entry fee includes
all art materials (paper, drawing board, charcoals) and a
complimentary wine, beer or soft drink.
Wednesday 14 April | Doors open at 6.30pm,
for a 7pm start
1.5hrs with a 10 minute break.
$20 plus fees
Your ticket includes one drink and all art supplies

Rooftop Ride - LA Fit
X Storehouse

The ultimate Sunday Session!

More than just a spin class, LA Fit’s Rhythm Ride is a
45-minute dance party on your bike. Head upstairs to
Storehouse and clip in with LA Fit’s rockstar instructors.
Epic tunes, sweeping views and cardio highs guaranteed.
After class, cool down whilst you enjoy a drink and
canapes at Subi hot spot Storehouse. Round up a crew
and book in for a fun-filled Sunday afternoon.
Sunday 18 April | 1pm, 2pm and 3pm
Storehouse at Vibe Hotel Subiaco
$50
Your ticket includes a 45 minute ride class, LA Fit sweat towel, a drink
and canapes

seesubiaco.com.au/celebratesubi
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Secure your tickets

The Corner Gallery
does Comedy

Bottomless G&Ts
at the Subi Hotel

Have a glass of wine from the bar, settle down in an
armchair and laugh your way into the weekend. Head to
Corner Gallery for an intimate show featuring sets from
award-winning professional comedians such as David Callan
(UK) and talented emerging acts. This is the perfect Friday
night show for fans of the exciting, the alternative and the
experimental – or anyone who just loves a good laugh!

Grab your ticket to the Subiaco Hotel and settle in for
an evening of bottomless Gin & Tonics, while enjoying a
lineup of local live music. Included in your ticket is a share
platter of small eats, and of course plenty of gin goodness.

Cosy Comedic Delights in Subiaco

Friday 16 April | Doors open at 7pm for a 7.30pm start
$20 plus fees

Corner Gallery
Short Film Night

Homegrown - Local film night at
The Corner Gallery

WA has a thriving short-film scene with plenty of talented
creators flexing their artistic muscles locally. The Corner
Gallery has gathered some of the most engaging and
provocative shorts for this one-night-only opportunity don’t miss out! Six local short films and panel discussion
with the directors.
Thursday 15 April | Doors 7pm, film begins 7:30pm.
$15
Your ticket includes one free drink and entry
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Enough said.

Friday 9 and 16 April | 6pm – 8pm
Subi Hotel
$55
Your ticket includes a small platter and all you can drink gin for
2 hours, with opportunity to make your own cocktails

Blossoms and Brews
Acrylic Painting Class

Come get artsy at Rokeby Loft while enjoying a painting
class centred around beautiful blossoms. Choose what
you paint from a selection of native flower pictures. No
experience is needed and all equipment supplied, along
with a complimentary cup of tea or coffee. Learn to pay
attention to detail and unleash your inner creativity to
create a botanical acrylic artwork.
Monday 12 April | 10am – 12.30pm
Rokeby Loft
$59
Purchasing a ticket will give you a chance to win a prize plant. One lucky
attendee from this class will receive a beautiful potted plant from Plants
for Friends.

Celebrate subi 2021

For the little ones

Art in April Workshops
with Kelly Canby

Storytime in the park
with Glenn Swift

Come spend a morning with award winning artist and
illustrator of over two dozen books, Kelly Canby! This
workshop uses water colour paints and pencils to create
your own unique characters. Look at how Kelly illustrates
the characters and backgrounds in her picture books using
a series of inky blobs, scribbles and happy accidents!

As part of our school holidays program come along to a
special storytime session at Theatre Gardens. Invite all your
friends for a picnic, stories and holiday fun. Sit back and listen
as Glenn Swift reads stories about Australian Animals. Why
do kookaburras laugh? Who was Tiddalick the frog? How did
quokkas get to Rottnest? Come along and join in the fun,
singing songs and listening to the stories.

Tuesday 13 April | 11am and 1pm
Subiaco Library
Free entry, bookings essential

Friday 9 April | 10.30am – 11.30am
Subiaco Arts Centre, Theatre Gardens
Free entry

Quiz Night

Performing Arts
Workshop Series

Come along and brush up on your
artistry skills with local artist and
illustrator Kelly Canby!

Disney and Marvel movies Quiz Night

Put your movie trivia to the test with a Quiz Night run and
hosted by the Subiaco Voice of Youth, the City’s youth
advisory council. Held at Subiaco Library and targeted at
young people with a theme of Marvel and Disney movies!
Saturday 17 April | 5:30pm
Subiaco Library
Free entry, bookings essential

Come along to Theatre Gardens for
Storytime in the park with Glenn Swift!

School holiday fun!

Join the experts from Perth Academy of Performing Arts for
some school holiday fun this April! Ever wanted to try your
hand at singing, dancing or acting? Students will spend time
making new friends, playing fun games, learning acting,
dancing and singing techniques and rehearsing routines
to be performed for their friends and family at the end of
the sessions. Workshops cater for kids from ages 8-15.
Head on to perthapa.com to find out more.
Various dates and times
Various locations
$30 – $350

seesubiaco.com.au/celebratesubi
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10

8am

10am

TUESDAY 13 APRIL

MONDAY 12 APRIL

SUNDAY 11 APRIL

Yoga in the
Park

SATURDAY 10 APRIL

FRIDAY 9 APRIL

9am

1pm

Doggo’s Day Out

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

Art in April Workshops
with Kelly Canby

Blossoms and Brews

2pm

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

12pm

Gnocchi Making Workshop

Storytime in
the park with
Glenn Swift

11am

Event times are indicative only, check your ticket for final details.

Calendar of Events

Art in the Park

3pm

4pm

5pm

6pm

8pm

9pm

Parisian Wine Dinner

Laneway Lumiere

Bottomless G&Ts
at the Subi Hotel

7pm

10pm

11pm
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8am

10am

SUNDAY 18 APRIL

SATURDAY 17 APRIL

FRIDAY 16 APRIL

THURSDAY 15 APRIL

WEDNESDAY 14 APRIL

9am

11am

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm

Thursday Late

6pm

Subi Block Party

5pm

Subi Walking Tour and Bar Hop

Rooftop Ride - LA Fit X Storehouse

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

Regal Theatre
Immersive Tour

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

Sheree Dornan Art Exhibition

12pm

8pm

Blacklist Pop-Up Bar

Subi Cocktail Trail

Quiz Night

Blacklist Pop-Up Bar

The Corner Gallery does Comedy

Otherside Brewing Presents
‘Theatre Gardens Live’

Bottomless G&Ts
at the Subi Hotel

9pm

Corner Gallery Short Film Night

Corner Gallery Life Drawing

7pm

10pm

11pm

